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Commend ::::::::: praise ::::::::: ػتبیؾ وشدى ، ػتَدى 

 

He was commended by the judge for his courageous actions.  

The paper was highly commended in the UK Press Awards.  

The reporter did a commendable job under difficult circumstances.  

 

Magnitude ::::::::: hugeness,enormity,size ::::::::: اًذاصُ ، اّویت ثضسگی ،    
 

They didn't seem to appreciate the magnitude of the problem. 

The magnitudes of all the economic variables could be determined. 

 
 

Account(n) ::::::::: report,description ::::::::: حؼبة ، گضاسؽ  
 

A detailed account of what has been achieved. 

He was too shocked to give an account of what had happened. 
 
 

Frail(adj)/Frailty(n) ::::::::: weak,thin,fragile :::::::::   ضعف ٍ ػؼتی ضعیف ، ظشیف /    
 

It seemed impossible that these frail boats could survive in such a storm.  

The country's frail economy. 

His small, frail body.       

 

Tight ::::::::: sturdy ,firm,fixed :::::::::   ػفت ػخت ، هحىن ،   
 

My shoes were so tight that I could hardly walk. 

The bandage must be tight enough to stop the bleeding.  
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Chief ::::::::: main,most important ::::::::: یغئ، سهْن  ،لی اص  
                                                          

The weather was our chief reason for coming here.  

Today,one of the chief causes of crime is drugs. 

The chief of the village.  

 

Flourish/Flourishing ::::::::: develope,thriving :::::::::  ، دس حبل سؿذ ، ؿىَفبسؿذ وشدى  
 

This is the perfect environment for our company to flourish and expand. 

Most plants will flourish in the rich soils here.  

 

Encircle ::::::::: surround ::::::::: ِوشدى احبط  
 

The island was encircled by a dusty road.      

A parking lot encircles the mall. 

 

Shift ::::::::: change direction ::::::::: دادى جْت تغییش   
 

The wind shifted to the east.      

He tried to shift the blame onto his sister.  

The shift from one type of economic system to another.  

 

Precarious ::::::::: 
 in danger because 
not firmly fixed ::::::::: ًُبهطوئي ، پشهخبطش  هتضلضل ، 

  

The vase was precariously located on a narrow table.      

I climbed onto a precarious platform to get a better view. 
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Inordinate ::::::::: excessive,more than normally expected ::::::::: حذ اص ثیؾ  
 

She seemed to be inordinately fond of her dog. 

Testing is taking an inordinate amount of teachers' time.      

 

Advent ::::::::: arrival,emergence,onset ::::::::: آهذى،  ، پیذایؾ ظَْس  
 

With the advent of electricity,lots of processes became easier.   

By the advent of the Internet, the right to free speech has become a realization. 
.  

 

Erode ::::::::: deteriorate :::::::::  ، تحلیل سفتي، ػبییذُ ؿذى فشػَدى  

 

The rocks have gradually eroded away.  

Repeated exam failure had eroded her confidence. 

Our personal freedom is being gradually eroded away.     

 

Potent ::::::::: powerful,effective ::::::::: تبثیش گزاس لذستوٌذ ،  
 

Advertising is a potent force in showing smoking as a socially acceptable habit. 

This is the most potent headache remedy you can get without a prescription(نسخه پسشک). 

The treaty requires them to get rid of their most potent weapons. 

 

Fertile ::::::::: prolific,fruitful ::::::::: ثبسٍس حبصلخیض ،  
 

The soil is extremely fertile and produces immense crops when there is enough rainfall. 
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Delighted ::::::::: happy,glad ::::::::: هـعَف ، ؿبدهبى 

 
Sandy will be delighted to see you.   

 
She was delighted with her new home. 
   

 

Entire/Entirely ::::::::: completely, whole ::::::::: ثِ طَس وبهل ول ،  
   
It was the worst day in my entire life.  

He read the entire book on the flight to Buenos Aires.  

Her entire family gathered  for their annual reunion.  

 

Characteristic ::::::::: trait ::::::::: ٍِیظگی ، هـخص 

 

A baby discovering the physical characteristics of objects.    

Being creamy is characteristic of cheese from this region.  

 

Worthwhile ::::: valuable,helpful ::::  اؿتي دت ٍلصشف هفیذ ، اسصؽ ، اسصؿوٌذ     
 

She considers teaching as a worthwhile career.     

It wasn't worthwhile continuing with the project.  

We decided to give the money to a worthwhile cause (=one that helps people). 

 

Conceive ::::::::: imagine,suppose ::::::::: تصَس وشدى ، پٌذاؿتي 
 

I think my uncle still conceives of me as a four-year-old. 

Many people can't conceive of a dinner without meat or fish. 
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Perceive ::::::::: understand,recognize ::::::::: دسن وشدى ، فْویذى 
 

Cats are not able to perceive colour. 

That morning, he perceived a change in Franca's mood. 

The way people perceive the real world is strongly influenced by the  

language they speak. 

 

Deceive(v)/Deception(n) ::::::::: delude ::::::::: فشیت دادى ، گَل صدى 
 

The company deceived customers by selling old computers as newones. 

He had been deceived by a young man claiming to be the son of a millionaire.   

 

Conceivable ::::::::: possible :::::::::  لبثل تصَس، هوىي  

 

We were discussing the problems from every conceivable angle.     

It’s conceivable (that) none of the proposals will be accepted. 

 

Disruptive ::::::::: disturbing,annoying ::::::::: خشةه ، هخل  
 

Night work can be very disruptive to home life.  

Ways to handle disruptive pupils.       

 

Tedious ::::::::: monotonous,boring ::::::::: ِیىٌَاخت ، وٌٌذُ خؼت  
 

The work was tiring and tedious.  

After a long and tedious journey, I reached a place where the conference was to be 

held. 
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Gain ::::::::: obtain,attain ::::::::: ثِ دػت آٍسدى ،وؼت وشدى 
 

After gaining independence in 1957, it was renamed 'Ghana'.  

She has gained a reputation as a good communicator.  

An opportunity to gain experience in a work environment  

Radical left-wing parties gained control of local authorities.  

 

Hue ::::::::: color ::::::::: سًگ 
 

Her face lost its golden hue.  

Political opinions of every hue.  

  

Supposedly ::::::::: reportedly,presumably :::::::::  ًبً، فشضظبّشا  
 

Anne is coming for a visit in March supposedly.  

How could a supposedly intelligent person be so stupid?  

 

Formidable ::::::::: powerful and impressive ::::::::: آٍس تشعپش اثْت ،  ، ًیشٍهٌذ  
 

The new range of computers have formidable processing power.  

There were formidable obstacles to reaching an early settlement of the dispute.  

He seems to be a formidable opponent.  

The building is grey, formidable, but not beautiful.  
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Acquire ::::::::: obtain,buy ::::::::: ِخشیذى فشاّن وشدى ، آٍسدى دػت ث ،  
 

I managed to acquire all the books I needed. 

She has acquired an email address and a site on the WorldWide Web.  

 

Underestimate ::::::     miscalculate :::::: يگشفت ون دػت  
 

Homeowners often underestimate the cost of repairing a roof.  

We underestimated how long it would take to get there.  

Never underestimate the power of the press. 

 

Wanton :::: deliberately harming someone or something ::::   ػشوؾ ، گؼتبخ   
  

He displayed a wanton disregard for the facts.  

 

Scarcely ::::::::: rarely,hardly ::::::::: ًِذست ث  
                                                                                    
  
Her voice is so low that I can scarcely hear what she is saying.  

I could scarcely move my arm after the accident.  

The city had scarcely changed in 20 years.  

 

Promote ::::::::: develop,encourage ::::::::: ثخـیذى استمب ،  تجلیغ ٍ تشٍیج وشدى   
 

The new model cars are being heavily promoted on television. 

A meeting to promote trade between Taiwan and the U.K. 

Helen was promoted to senior manager. 
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Arid ::::::::: dry ::::::::: خـه 
 

Water from the Great Lakes is pumped to arid regions.  

We can see hot and arid conditions in deserts. 

 

Avid ::::::::: eager,keen ::::::::: هـتبق 
 

An avid collector of old jazz records. 

An avid reader of science fiction. 

 

Dim(adjective) ::::::::: faint,vague ::::::::: تیشُ ٍ تبس ًَس ون ،  
 

Her face was not clear in the dim light. 

A dim bulb provides the only light in the hall.  

She had dim memories of that time.  

 

Ancient ::::::::: old,antique ::::::::: لذیوی ، ثبػتبًی  
 

Archaeologists (باستان شناسان)  study the remains of ancient civilizations.  

The religion of ancient Egypt.  

 

Profound ::::::::: deep ::::::::: طسف  عویك،  
 

The speech had a profound influence on her.  

The mother's behaviour has a profound impact on the developing child.  
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Evident ::::::::: obvious,apparent ::::::::: ثذیْی ، ٍاضح ، آؿىبس  
 

It quickly became evident that someone had broken in.  

It was evident to me that he was not telling the truth.  

It soon became evident that she was seriously ill. 

 

Endorse ::::::::: validate ::::::::: تبییذ وشدى ، اهضب وشدى، صحِ گزاؿتي 
 

We’re not endorsing tax increases.  

The Prime Minister is unlikely to endorse this view.  

 

Absurd ::::::::: ridiculous ::::::::: هضحه ،  ًبهعمَل  

 

It is absurd for the council to cut taxes without proposing another way to raise money.  

It seems quite absurd to expect anyone to drive for 3 hours just for a 20 minute meeting.  

 

Partially ::::::::: somewhat,not completely ::::::::: حذٍدی تب  
 

The operation was partially successful.  

He made a partial repayment of the loan.  

 

Appropriate ::::::::: suitable,proper ::::::::: ِهٌبػت  ، ؿبیؼت 
 

I don’t have any appropriate clothes.  

Those kids aren’t appropriately dressed for the cold.  

I didn't feel that this was an appropriate time to mention the subject of money.  
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Crack ::::::::: fracture ::::::::: خَسدى ، تشنثشداؿتي  ؿىبف  
 

The concrete on the front of the building had begun to crack.  

The X-ray showed that she had cracked a bone in her foot. 

Don't put boiling water in the glass because it will crack. 

 

Confidential ::::::::: secret :::::::::  ًِهحشهب 

 

Doctors are required to keep patients' records completely confidential.  

All the employee questionnaires will be treated  as strictly confidential.  

 

Solid ::::::::: firm,steady,hard ::::::::: جبهذ ، ػخت  
 

After flying all night, he was glad to be on solid ground.  

Is the baby eating solid food (=bread, meat etc) yet?  

 

Agitate ::::::::: disturb ::::::::: وشدى پشیـبى ، آؿفتي  
 

The thought of questioning Toby agitated him extremely.  

I must warn you that any mention of Clare agitates your grandmother.  

 

Conventional ::::::::: traditional ::::::::: ٍهعَْد عشف ٍ سػَم پیش ،  

 

We were raised in a conventional, middle-class family.  

Internet connections through conventional phone lines are fairly slow.  

In many countries, it is the convention to wear black at funerals(مراسم خاکسپاری). 
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Acknowledge ::::::::: admit ::::::::: تصذیك وشدى    تبییذ وشدى،  
                              

He acknowledges that when he's tired he gets bad-tempered. 

Claire acknowledged that she was guilty.  

The president acknowledged his mistake in not vetoing the tax bill. 

 

Lack ::::::::: shortage ::::::::: فمذاى ، ووجَد  
 

New parents suffering from lack of sleep  

Does their apparent lack of progress mean they are not doing their job properly?  

 

Peril/perilous ::::::::: danger,jeopardy,risk ::::::::: خطشًبن خطش /  

 

She describes global warming as a growing peril. 

They put their own lives in peril to rescue their friends..  

 

Gratifying ::::::::: pleasant,satisfying ::::::::: ثخؾ سضبیت ، ثخؾ لزت  

 

It was a big game for us, and a very gratifying win.  

He was gratified to see how well his students had done.  

 

Shallow ::::::::: not deep,superficial ::::::::: ون عوك ، ػطحی 

 

The lake is quite shallow. 

Place the meat in a shallow dish..  
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Element ::::::::: component ::::::::: عٌصش ، فبوتَس عبهل ،  
 

Having a second income is an important element for most homebuyers.  

Honesty is a vital element of her success.  

Besides ability, the other essential element in political success is luck. 

 

Advocate(verb & noun) ::::: support ::::: حوبیت وشدى ، طشفذاسی وشدى ، طشفذاس  
 

Voters supported candidates who advocated an assembly(اجماع).  

She’s a strong advocate of women’s rights. 

The organization advocates for human rights. 

 

Intolerable ::::::::: unbearable ::::::::: غیش لبثل تحول 

 

The intolerable pressures of his work.  

The pain had become intolerable.  

Living conditions were intolerable after the storm.  

 

Broaden ::::::::: enlarge ::::::::: گؼتشدى ، افضایؾ دادى 

 

They are broadening the road to speed up the flow of traffic.  

The course helps school-leavers broaden their knowledge of the world of work.  

Travel broadens the mind (=helps you to understand and accept other people's beliefs, 

customs etc).  

I'd like to work abroad to broaden my horizons (=learn, experience, or attempt new 

things). 
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Infancy ::::::::: Beginning ::::::::: اٍلیِ هشاحل ًَصادی ،دٍسُ ؿشٍع ،     
(متفاوت!! معنی تقریباً 2)     

Bird research on the island is still in its infancy.  

In the past, many children died in infancy. 

Genetic engineering is still in its infancy. 

  

Fluctuate ::::::::: vary,change ::::::::: ًَػبى داؿتي 
 

Vegetable prices fluctuate according to the season.  

Prices were volatile, fluctuating between $20 and $40.  

The number of children in the school fluctuates around 100.  

 

Volatile :::::: likely to change suddenly :::::: ، )ٍضعیت ثی ثجبتهبدُ فشاس)ثخبس ؿذًی  
(معنی متفاوت!! 2)   

The stock market was highly volatile in the early part of the year.  

It was a volatile situation, and the police handled it well. 

Volatile liquids such as ether, hexane, and benzene. 

  

Robust ::::::::: strong,vigorous :::::::::  ػبلنٍ  تٌَهٌذ ، لَی    
 

The robust economy has begun to weaken.  

He is in robust health. 

The country’s political system has continued to be robust in spite of its economic 

problem. 
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Dignitary ::::::::: VIP  :::::::::  عبلی همبمؿخص  
 

His responsibilities included welcoming dignitaries from foreign countries.  

The guests included former shareholders, local dignitaries, and many of the people 

directly involved with the project.  

 

Distribute ::::::::: give out ::::::::: وشدى تَصیع ، وشدى پخؾ  
 

Food and clothing are being distributed among/to the flood victims.  

Milk is distributed to the local shops by Herald's Dairies.  

 

Prosperous ::::::::: successful ::::::::: پش سًٍك ؿىَفب ، هَفك ،   
 

We wish you a merry Christmas and a prosperous new year . 

A prosperous business . 

 

Dwelling ::::::::: house,lodging ::::::::: هؼىي ، هحل ػىًَت 
 

The proposed dwelling is not our favorite one.  

 

Domicile ::::::::: residence,home ::::::::: هٌضل ، هؼىي 
 

Military service entails frequent changes of domicile.  

I’ve hired the builder to renovate my new domicile.  
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Ethics ::::::::: moral ::::::::: اصَل اخلالی 
 

Medical ethics also enter into the question.  

Neither metaphysics nor ethics is the home of religion.  

 

Ethnic ::::::::: racial ::::::::: لَهی ، ًظادی 
 

She loves ethnic foods, especially Ethiopian and Japanese.  

The students are from a variety of ethnic backgrounds.  

The school teaches pupils from different ethnic groups.  

 

Prolific ::::::::: productive,fertile :::::::::  ، فعبلثبسٍس ، پشوبس  
 

He was probably the most prolific songwriter of his generation.  

He was a prolific composer of operas . 

 

Obscure ::::::::: unknown,vague ::::::::: هجْن ، ًبهفْوَم ، گوٌبم 
 

 
The details of his life remain obscure. 
 
For some obscure reason, the group is very popular. 

An obscure 18th-century painter. 
 
 

Sensitive ::::::::: responsive to ::::::::: حؼبع 

 
My experience made me very sensitive to the suffering of others. 
 

Laura is sensitive about her weight. 

Spiders are sensitive to vibrations on their web. 
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Agile ::::::::: nimble,smart ::::::::: صسًگ ، چبثه  
 

He was physically strong and mentally agile.  

After years of modern dancing she became strong and agile.  

 
 

Subsequently ::::::::: afterward ::::::::: ًدس ًتیجِ هتعبلجب ،  
 

Everything I do makes me better at each subsequent thing.      

The book was subsequently translated into 15 languages. 

 

Mortal ::::::: fatal,lethal ::::::: ْله ، وـٌذُ ، فبًیه  
 

Humans are mortal and we all eventually die.  

As the ship began to sink, they realized they were in mortal danger (= they might die).  

Near the end of the battle, he received a mortal wound(زخم ، جراحت). 

 

Moral :::::::::  relating to good behavior and honesty ::::::::: اخلالی  

 

It’s her moral obligation to tell the police what she knows.  

The book places a high moral value on marriage and the family unit.  

A man has a moral duty to obey the law.  

 

Homicide ::::::::: murder,kill a person :::::::::  لتل ، آدم وـی  

 

He was convicted of homicide.  
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Suicide ::::::: the act of killing yourself intentionally :::::::    خَدوـی 

 

My friend attempted suicide on many occasions.  

He apparently left a suicide note (=letter explaining his reasons for killing himself). 

  

Genocide :::::: the act of killing group of people  :::::: ًؼل وـی ، لتل عبم 
 

The military leaders were accused of genocide.  

Churchill argues that the experiences of his people are nothing less than genocide 

 

Panic(verb & noun) :::::: fear :::::: شاع ٍ اضطشاة، ّ تشع   
 

Don't panic! We'll soon get you out of there.  

He started to panic when he saw the gun.  

She suffers from terrible panic attacks.  

 

Spouse ::::::::: a husband or wife ::::::::: ّوؼش 
 

Spouses were invited to the company picnic.  

Russell simultaneously had relations with 2 spouses!!  

 

Rash ::::::::: reckless,hasty  ::::::::: عجَل ، ثی تَجِ ، جَؽ پَػت 
(معنی متفاوت!! 2)                                      

It was rash of them to get married so quickly.  

Don't go making any rash decisions about your future! 

She had a nasty rash on her arm. 
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Stereotype ::::::::: conventional beleif ::::::::: ِولیـ 
 

The stereotype of the woman as the cooker.  

The stereotypical Californian : tall, fit, and tanne  

 

Milestone ::::::::: significant event :::::::::  هشحلِ هْوی اص صًذگی ، اتفبق هْن  
 

The treatment of diabetes reached a significant milestone in the 1970s  

We’ve been married now for 20 years, a real milestone.  

 

Embrace ::::::::: hug,accept ::::::::: دس آغَؽ گشفتي ، پزیشفتي 
 

They embraced (each other) before saying good-bye.  

The two sisters embraced, holding each other tightly.  

We hope these regions will embrace democratic reforms. 

 

Boost ::::::::: increase,improve,enhance ::::::::: ثبلا ثشدى ، تشلی دادى 
 

The win boosted the team's confidence.  

We took various steps to try to boost sales.  

 

Initiation ::::::::: begining ::::::::: ؿشٍع ، آغبص 
 

The club has an initiation ceremony for new members. 

The initiation of building new damn over the river. 
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Threat(n)/Threaten(v) ::::::::: menace ::::::::: تْذیذ 
 

Postal workers are threatening a strike if they don't receive a pay increase.  

The threat of military attck.  

He says his family received phone threats from the group.  

Officials at the school received a bomb threat at approximately 11:30 a.m. today.  

 

Flaw ::::::::: defect,fault ::::::::: عیت ، ًمص ، وبػتی 
 
A flaw in the steering mechanism led to a recall of 200,000 cars..  

A flaw in the software . 

A design flaw (=a mistake or weakness in the way something was made) caused the 

engine to explode. 

 

Prosecution :::: accusing someone of committing an illegal act ::::: پیگشد لبًًَی 
 

Walters could face prosecution for his role in the robbery. 
 
The evidence is not sufficient to bring a prosecution against him. 
 
The chief witness for the prosecution.  

 
 

Beneficiary ::::: person who receives advantage from something :::::: ریٌفع 
 
Among major beneficiaries of the new tax law will be giant 
telecommunications companies. 

 
He was the chief beneficiary of his father's will.  
 
The rich were the main beneficiaries of the tax cuts.  
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